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Coraliha Opens Heavy Against Virginia Here I oniaim,
Wilkinson Will Make Cavaliers! The

ver a he Hi As Tough As Deacons-McGu- ire
x

World'
Most

Beautiful
By Varsity Contest Will Follow Freshman Game Vi'i V animal!

FRED BABSON Against Duke; Tar Babies Still Undefeated
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.. Carolina's' Tar Heels, riding along in the Atlantic: Coast
Conference race in a tie for second place, take on the sixth-ranke- d

University' of Virginia Cavaliers tonight in Woollen
Gym to open a three-gam- e week of conference battles?

Game time tonight is H:iry o'clock, following a freshman
preliminary contest at (in-- , between the Tar Babies and the
Duke frosh.

Friday and Saturday nights the
team travels into South Carolina figures against the Deacons. Ro-

to meet the Gamecocks and Clem- -' senbluth and Vayda tallied 24 a-s-

in that order. j piece.
The Tar Heels now possess a' Rosenbluth, whose scoring aver-3-- 1

loop record to Virginia's 3-- 3 aSe has dropped considerably
mark. Carolina is deadlocked with!since the beginning of the season,
Maryland (6-2- ) for the No. 2 snot stin carries a per-gam- e mark of
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26.6. Vayda has a 14.1 average
while Lifson has a 12.3.

Young, a sophomore who has
ben alternating with Paul Likins
at center, was the Tar Heel spark
until fouling out on Dick Hemric
toward the end of the game.

Radovich, New Jersey junior, is
improving with every performance.
The Wake Forest game was his
best of the year.

After tonight's game, there will

behind N. C. State.
UNC head coach Frank McGuire,

who was well satisfied with his
team's showing Saturday night

Wake Forest, said yester-
day that Virginia is liable to prove
just as tough to conquer. "Virgin-
ia has a better talanced team
than Wake Forest," he elaborated,
"and the team is a good one be-

cause of ("Buzz") Wilkinson, I
would feel a lot better if I knew

The sorcalled experts have been saying that Carolina could not
run with a running team, but last Saturday night in Woollen Gym
Frank McGuire's Tar Heels abandoned their possession-typ- e style ofplay and all but ran Wake Forest off the court to a 95-7-8 tune.

The locals were hot as firecrackers. Both teams took the same
number of shots, 67, But Carolina hit on 37 of theirs for a 55 aver-
age; while Wake Forest dumped 28 of their shots for a 41 average,
a very healthy mark, but not quite enough for the occasion. In the
first half Carolina sank 19 of 31 shots from the floor. This phenom-
enal 61 accuracy mark afforded them a 48-4-0 lead at intermission.

The McGuiremen also dominated the nt rebounding
phase of the game, grabbing 40 to the Deacons 25.

The highly-publicize- d scoring duel between Wake's All-Ameri- ca

Dickie Hemric and Carolina's sensational sophomore Lennie Rosen-blut- h

never quite materialized. Both men double-teame- d a good part
of the game. Hemric was guarded so closely that his teammates had
difficulty getting the ball into him. Rosenbluth volunteered to guard
Hemric, but three quick fouls in this role during the opening minutes
of the tilt prompted McGuire to take his scoring ace off the 6'6",

. 227-lb- ., three-foo- t wide Deacon tower. Bob Young, also a 6'6" giant
then assumed the task of covering Dangerous Dickie, and Young
eventually fouled out in the process, late in the game.

Hemric took 23 free throws and made 17 of them. He was held
to seven field goals and retrieved only 11 rebounds.

Rosenbluth sank ten field goals and four free throws and grab-
bed 13 rebounds. He shot only 19 times.

Reliable Jerry Vayda suffered through a miserable four-poin- t

first half effort, only to run wild in the last period, tossing in another
20. Vayda also outshot Hemric from the floor with nine field goals.

Tony Radovich, who is not so spectacular but who never seems
to make a mistake, worked his back-jack-kni- fe jump shot and four
gratis tosses for 18 points. The prettiest shot of the night was his
long hook shot from outside the foul circle as the final horn sounded.

Al Lifson, the take-charg- e floorman, contributed 14 markers and
his usual excellent floor game.

But the most pleasantly surprising feature of the night was Bob
Young's coming to life. The fair-haire- d New York sophomore has
been the victim of a long, cold streak, but Saturday night he thawed
out and hit a sizzling high mark. The six-foo- t, six-inc- h husky was the
main cog in Carolina's first half attack, repeatedly hitting on long

sets from the corner with readly accuracy. He sat out part of the
Wnnrl half after committing his fourth personal, but returned long
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be only two more home contests'
for the Tar Heels . . . Duke and
N. C. State.

we would have a shooting percen-- !
tage like we did Saturday night." j

Wilkinson, who holds nearly all!
the individual records at Virginia,'

Tony Radovich, starting forward on the Tar Heel five, .garnered IS points in Saturday's game with
Wake Forest, which the Tar Heels won, 95-7- 8. Radovich, a native of Hoboken, New Jersey, is the holder
of several New Jersey high school scoring records.

was tne tourth highest scorer in
the nation, averaging 30 points
per game, throught the first of the

j year. In a game last season againstan Krepp Figures In 2
As UNC Swimmers

New Marks
Rout Virginia

Carolina he tallied 45 points.
A senior from Pineville, W. Va.,

Wilkinson last year led the confer-
ence in scoring with an amazing
total of 814 points.

See the NEW

VANTAGE
Titles, at

The Intimate Bookshop

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. Jan.- -
8 WPi North Carolina's undefeated
swimming team handed Virginia j

its second setback in three meets I

The Cavaliers, however, have notj
fared too well this season despite j

Wilkinsons' work. They have losti
to Maryland twice and Wake For-- 1

W&L Defeats
Matmen, 22-- 8

Baby Dolphins
Take Third Win

Carolina's freshman swimming

est, with league wins over South
Carolina twice and Clemson. Their
latest conquest, a non-conferen-

today by routing the Cavaliers,
58-2- The visiting Tar Heels set
three new records in the process.

North Carolina relay teams set 205 E. FRANKLIN STREETBy AL KORSCHUN OPEN EVENINGSvirtnrv camp Satnrrtnv nioht whpn' ' JOi J 1 tr i A J 1 T. j -
new sianaaras ior me memorial team lurnea in us nuru win ui iupv tronnrpd V M T 1f)fi-R- 4Varsity wrestlingThe UNC

team lost its ' ymnasmm Pooi m tne 300-yar- d me season against no aeieais lastthird straht match Virginia's probable starters will
be Wilkinson and Dick Lotts at
guards, Austin Pearre at center,

meaiey relay ana 44U-yar- a iree- - oamiuay, m uawmng me uietus-styl- e,

while Charles Krepp of the ! horo high school swimmers, 48-'- 7.
of the season as Washngton and
Lee won, 22-- 8, Saturday afternoon

.Tar Heels set a new standard for Coach Dick Jamersons BaDy ; anci George Grattan and Bob Mc-Dolph-

captured seven out of, Carty at forwards.' the 20-yar- d backstrokech that had been an even-stephe- n

300-yar- d medley relay-1- . North McGuire will start the same five
with which he opened against Wake

Route of the Pacemakers

Carolina Krepp, Drake and Baker.
Time 2:53.3.

New record-ol- d record of 2:58.7
set by LaSalle College in 1950.

220-yar- d freestyle-1- . Shannon
North Carolina; 2. Heemann Nor-

th Carolina; 3. Pettyjohn Virginia.

Forest Len Rosenbluth and Jer-
ry Vayda at forwards, Bob Young
at center, and Tony Radovich and
Al Lifson at guards. Each one of
these Tar Heels scored in double

nine first places in the meet.

The Summary:

50 yd freestyle (C),
(G), (C) time:

25.0

100 yd breastroke
(G) time: 1:11.4

200 yd frestyle (d),
(G), (C), time:

2:05.7

100 yd Backstroke (C),
Sawyer (G), (C) time:
1:04.2

i Time 2:19.1. MARCH OF DIMES
,

50-yar- d frestyle-1- . Foulk Vir-
ginia; 2. Holmes North Carolina;
3. Anderson Virginia. Time 24.5
seconds.

150-yar- d individual medley-1- .

CONVENIENT DAILY SERVICE TO

BESDSTTODL (Tri-eiiie- s)

E.yDSVDG.iLE

And Many Other Points
Call 5160 (Raleigh) or Your Travel Agent

for Reservations, Information.

contest at the end of the first
four matches, W & L won the
last four and built up a lead
which they never relinquished.
Don Gray and Co-Cap- t. Pete Mc-Gh- ee

were Carolina's only win-

ners as Mc Ghee notched his thrd
victory of the year and Gray his
first. In two of the closest match-
es, Hugh Cowan dropped a close
4-- 2 decision and Co-Cap- t. Miles
Gregory lost his first match to
McSpadden, W & L top wrestler.

The Tar Heel freshmen made
their home debut a success by
beating the Washington and Lee
frosh, 25-1- 5. The frosh combined
two falls and three forfeits to
gain their first victory of the
season. Both Stirling Haig and
Jack Gray got ther second victor-
ies of the year in hard-foug-

matches and Dave Wall, Tommy
West, and Phil Blazer scored on
forfeits for Carolina.

Perrott Virginia; 2. Linker North
Carolina; 3 Tice North Carolina. Diving (C),
Time 1:42.7. i (G) (C) 217.3 pts. '

One-mete- r Dive-1-. Mclnnis Nor-- . 150 yd Ind Medley (G)

enough to add another field goal, bringing his total for the night to 15.

Lifson, Vayda, Rosenbluth, and Radovich never left the game.

Paul Likins was the only sub used. Tar He,el mentor McGuire con-

tinues to win friends and influence people by such sportsmanlike
gestures as going out of his way to tell Wake Forest guard Jackie
Murdock to return to the game after the official scorer had ruled
him out on five fouls. (Murdock and the Wake Forest coaches said
he had committed only four.) He went back in and fouled out later.

The Tar Heels play only three more games here, including to-

night's encounter. Ten games, plus the ACC championship tourna-

ment remain to be played.
The televising of the Wake Forest-UN- C game is supposed to

have caused a 2,000 drop in attendance at the Duke-Stat- e game in

Durham. (Well, you can't please everybody)
Carolina was an underdog going nto the Deacon fracas. . . Fur-ma- n,

with or without Frank Selvy is a regular scoring machine. They
set' a new national scoring record last Friday night by trampling

the Citadel, 154-6- 7, scoring 84 points in the first half. . . Their
scoring whiz.nationally second-ranke- d Darrell Floyd sank 50.

Third-ranke- d State stands an excellent chance of being No. 1 in

the nation this week, No. 1 Kentucky and No. 2 Duquesne having

been the victims of ignoble upsets Saturday night. . . Georgia Tech

in defeating Kentucky 59-58, is the first team to down the Wildcats

on their home court since Janury 2. 1943, 129 games ago. A South-

eastern quint had not turned the trick since 1939. Duquesne was

slapped down by little St. Francis of Loretta, Pa., 82-7- 2.

Noticed a syndicated sports cartoon in a Virgnia newspaper on

Paul Likins, Carolina's Rhodes Scholar-athlete- . Whizzer White,
Colorado's great All-Ameri- football and basketball player, and
Boxing Commissioner Eddie Eagan were also Rhodes recipients. . .

Likins, in of the Tar Heel five and regular starter for the past
three years, is being given a by sophomore Bob
Young.

A letter of thanks from Ed Patterson, senior guard on the Car-

olina grid team, appeared on the Greensboro Daily News sports page

recently. . . Patterson was showing his appreciation for being se-

lected on the Daily News All-Stat- e football team. . . -

A month ago we all were admonishing the University not to
even consider breaking football coach George Barclay's contract,

since it had a year to run. . . it would be unfair, immoral to do such

a thing, we said. . . Last Sunday Bowden Wyatt stepped out of a
five-yea- r contract at Arkansas, with three years to run, to sign

another five-yea- r deal with Tennessee. . . He had just received a pay

raise from $12,000 to $15,000 at Arkansas and the fans had presented

him with a shiny, new Cadillac and had raised-- a $20,000 cash fund
for his assistants. . . Is it any less wrong if the shoe is on the other
foot?

DSGIJth Carolina; 2. Bates Varginia; 3. ; (G)), (C)

1 V H fc.

time: 1:59.8
150 yd medley relay Greens-

boro (Sawyer, Dodson, Taborn)
'f- ".w! wflpp mm y

Hussey North Carolina. Points
64.63.

100-Yar- d Freestyle-1- . Foulk Vir
tginia; 2. Marks North Carolina; 3. 'time: 1:34.7 u! Anderson Virginia. Time 56.4 200 yd freestyle relay Caro-

lina (Roth, Maness, Ward, Rose)
time 1:39.7

seconds. --

(See SWIMMING, page 4) - 55-2- A U of NC

DAILY CROSSWORDDick Levin's
Combo-Orchestr- a

16 FLEMING RD.
8 0268

EAT COVERS
Complete Upholstery

Repairs

DALE'S
AUTO TRIM SHOP

116 W. Rosemary St.

THE PATIO
at HILL N DALE

Golf range
Enclosed and heated

for the Winter Season JANUARY 3-- 31
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OGO By Walt Kelly

0UT UOMS AO006" AIN'T VO YOU FOC A M!WUT GOO'P05POYOUTHIMKA

20. A

ship
24. Queen

of
heaven

26. Makes
deeper -

28. Unit of
length
Sp.)

29. A
going
out

30. High
priest

32. Musical
studies

4. Cubic
. meter
5. Covered

with a
crust

6. A
Chinese
dynasty

7. Tart
8. Withdraw

from
business

11. Amazon
estuary

13. Arabian
chieftain

16. Rodent
19. "Light's

out"
signal

YOU IS0OTH ATjitwppocmictooMtYOU NOTICB MY PATlENT t NOe3COAM-- "

POO(? I PON'T FISS&I? 1
THAT TKI5 HOBVc YOUTH WOUU?

.eFT ALON& ON WIS BZO 09
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TriE Of SO' A HICCUP WW V

war

OU6UT to waste NONje op
TH? B8UH5WICK ffiWOH NO1 1J9 YOU TOOK

www i

Yesterdoy' Answer
33. Serpent-lizar- d

36. Obnoxious
persons

38. Information

42. y

41. Lpo. h

3
WA A SOMA
FlPB wtPPO- -Wisconsin's Alan Ameche

Offered Wrestling" Fa'cf

ACROSS
1. Exclama

tion of
. sorrow

5. Scorch
9. An attie

room
10. Rapid

current of
water

11. Di.sh
12. Join '

14. Sloth
15. Blunders
17. Not bright
18. Goes back
21. Rhode

Island '
( abbr. )

22. First man
(Bib.)

23. Fasten
25. Cushion
27. River

(Eng.)
28. Waistcoat
31. God of war

(Gr.)
34. Hewing tool
35. A wife
37. Pole
39. Pastry

dishes
40. Overhead
41. Worship
43. Lean-to- s

45. On
46. Pneumatic

tube
4" Cliques
48. Resorts

DOWN
1. Related

. 2. An African
worm

3. Disasterous

Study Aids:
College Outlines

Data Guides
Interlinear Chaucer

Plot Outlines

Verb Wheels
Vis-E- d Language Cards

LI L ABNER By Al Capp

P. L. Pinky George, Des Moines

isports promoter, said, today he
will offer Alan Ameche, Wiscon-

sin's All-Ameri- ca fullback, a
if Ame-

che
$100,000 a year guarantee

will become a pnofess'inal
wrestler.

George" said he expects to con-

fer with Ameche at Milwaukee Fri-

day night to offer him a contract

and "a 25,000 advance down pay-

ment to seal the bargain."

The 'Des Moines promoter,

chief sponsor of wrestling bouts
ninintx: and some other lo

TRUE-B- UT HE DID THOSE LirTLE
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CHILD ' I 1 . . ' V " I I KNOCKS OUT THIS AT I

COULD OF KNOCKED
OUT M&,TH'CH4MPX:

in UC.T . jhe has had no ai-- ,

rect conversations with Ameche.,
f;CnH in Wisconsin have;

Pog0 Books to lighten
your deep depression!

The Intimate
Bookshop

205 E. FRANKLIN ST.
Open Evenings

been acting as inierau.
contacts with Ame- -

his preliminary
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